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Common Place The American Motel
How did Raffles, a Singapore-based luxury hotel chain, come to
choose Boston as the city where it will open its first North
American property ... the former Boston Common Hotel and
Conference ...
You may not know the name of this hotel yet, but soon it
will be a standout in the Boston skyline
Donald Trumpp has always liked to put his name on things -- in
big letters -- on towers, hotels, golf resorts -- even steaks. Now,
internal emails obtained by ABC News give an inside look at the
...
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An inside look at how Donald Trump's name came to
appear on stimulus checks
Following a year of shuttered doors, Feinstein’s at the
Nikko announced today they will reopen later this month with a
lineup of fan favorites, Broadway stars, and local icons who will
take the stage ...
Feinstein's at the Nikko Announces May Reopening Date;
Concerts to Feature Kelli Barret & Jarrod Spector, Liz
Callaway and More
IT WAS JUST LAST WEEK WHE CHAMPIONS WORLD RESORT
ABRUPTLY CLOSED, LEAVING VISITORS WITHOUT A PLACE TO
STAY AND EMPLOYEES ... THEN, IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE
ASIAN AMERICAN HOTEL OWNERS ASSOCIATION ...
Orlando-based hotel company offering free stays to
people kicked out of Champions World Resort
Prog rockers Big Big Train have released a new video for the title
track of their upcoming album Common Ground. The band will
release the much-anticipated follow-up to 2019's Grand Tour will
be ...
Big Big Train release video for title track of new album
Common Ground
The pandemic's "shecession" could set back decades of progress
on workplace equality, especially among Latina, Black and Asian
women.
COVID-19 chased millions of women out of the workforce.
Will they return?
Design, context and timing influence whether humans embrace
a robot or reject it Last year t (NYPD) began leasing a caninelike
robot—a Spot model from Boston Dynamics that the department
nicknamed ...
The NYPD’s Robot Dog Was a Really Bad Idea: Here’s
What Went Wrong
Roughly 1,000 Manchester United fans gathered the day of the
game to protest outside the club’s home, Old Trafford, blocking
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the stadium entrance. Roughly 100 broke through barriers and
climbed over ...
American Media Misses the Mark on Manchester United
Fans Protests
Millions of people are getting vaccinated every day. Global
borders and lock down restrictions are opening back up while the
pent up demand for international travel is exploding again. But
there are s ...
International Travel Is Finally Back This Summer. Here’s
Where You Absolutely Shouldn’t Go Right Now To Avoid
The Pandemic
A Greater Cincinnati investor has entered a new market with the
purchase of two suburban Chicago hotels. Covington-based
Commonwealth Hotels Inc. announced this week it entered its
15th state with ...
Greater Cincinnati investor enters new market with
purchase of Chicago hotels
India's large diaspora — long a boon to India's economy — is
tapping its wealth, political clout and expertise to help its home
country combat the catastrophic coronavirus surge that has left
people ...
On the ground and afar, diaspora boosts India’s virus
fight
In 1929, a New York organization held a contest, offering a sixday trip to Bermuda to a “business girl” who suggested the
winning name for a new women-only hotel. Names poured in:
The Diana.
The lost age of women-only hotels
Pebblebrook Hotel Trust has filed suit in Pennsylvania state court
against a group of more than two dozen insurers alleging it was
wrongly denied coverage for financial losses sustained at its ...
REIT Sues Insurers In Pa. Over Virus-Related Hotel Losses
"Everything in this place is being sold," Battle Creek Unlimited
President and CEO Joe Sobieralski said. "If we're going to do this
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as a new hotel ... "It's a common-sense agreement that we ...
Take a piece of the McCamly Plaza Hotel home with you
during liquidation sale
Planning a wedding and organizing a vacation share few
commonalities, but both processes start at the same place ... to
hotel pools, the bigger, the better. Unlike Airbnbs, hotels are
common ...
Take a Look at the 7 Biggest Hotel Pools in America
where a Swiss chalet-type hotel is nestled in a forest of fir trees.
This is the designated isolation site — a place for tourists who
test positive or are exposed to a positive case. The ...
Greece reopens to Americans. But paradise is still under
curfew.
The Ambassador Motel has a reputation for being dilapidated, a
place where crime is common. Grand Forks police are dispatched
there often. When asked if there was a specific incident that ...
Years of problems precede the shuttering of Grand Forks'
Ambassador Motel
Some of the changes in business travel that took place during
the pandemic may ... A survey of business travelers by the
American Hotel & Lodging Association (AHLA) found that just
29% anticipate ...
What Can Wedding Bells Tell Us About Hotels After The
Pandemic?
We met early the next morning in the ornate lobby of the historic
Brown Hotel. While awaiting ... He had read that the most
common rye used in making American whiskey was once Abruzzi
rye, which ...
Recreating a Lost American Whiskey
To understand the future of American downtowns after ... “The
current controls in place make it really difficult to be able to
convert from office or hotel to residential,” said Sheila Pozon ...
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